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From the Principal
Upcoming events

15 September
College Online Assembly Year 7 - 12

16 September
Parent Teacher Evening

 
17 September

End of Term 3

17 September
Current ACT restrictions are in place 
until. Please keep up to date with the  
latest information by visiting 
www.covid19.act.gov.au

4 October
Labour Day Public Holiday

5 October
Term 4 commences

Dear Parents/
Carers, Staff and 
Students,

The second half 
of Term 3 has 
certainly not been 
as we envisaged 
it would be when 
we gathered for 

our Whole-school Assembly in Week 
1. The flexibility and willingness to 
try new approaches by our teaching 
staff to engage and encourage the 
continuation of student learning over 
the past few weeks of online learning 
continues to leave me in awe. You will 
be able to read about some of these 
innovative learning opportunities in 
this edition of Daranews. I am aware 
that many families are continuing to 
juggle working from home with the 
online learning of their children, as 
are many of our teaching and non-
teaching staff. I thank you all for your 
positivity at a time where so many 
things are uncertain and beyond our 
control. By the time we reach the end 
of the term next Friday, the initial 7-day 
lockdown will have been extended to 
five weeks. It is still unclear as to the 
arrangements we will be able to have 
in place for Term 4, however, I would 
like to assure families that we will 
continue to follow the directives of ACT 
Health to ensure that we are adhering 
to the Health Orders and restrictions 
that are in place.

Thank you to those families who have 
already donated to our charities in lieu 
of our annual Charity Walk last Friday, 
3 September. If you would still like to 
donate to our major fundraising event 

for our two main charities, Caritas 
Australia and St Vincent de Paul, this 
can be done through the QKR! app. 
Whilst it was disappointing that we 
were not able to hold the Charity Walk 
in its traditional format, I am pleased 
that so many of our families were able 
to take advantage of our ‘reset and 
refresh’ day and the perfect weather. 

I continue to encourage families to 
monitor the ACT Covid-19 website 
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/  and 
for those who reside in NSW please 
also consult the NSW Covid-19 website 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19 for 
updated information. 

The excellent resources available 
to students and families on Daranet 
through the Pastoral Care and 
Teaching and Learning Tiles continue 
to be updated. I would encourage 
you to access these resources and if 
you are experiencing difficulties with 
access, please contact your student’s 
Pastoral Leader via email in the first 
instance.

2022 Student Leadership
I would like to take this opportunity to 
congratulate all the students who have 
put themselves forward for leadership 
positions in 2022. Putting yourself 
forward for a leadership position can be 
daunting in the best of times let alone 
during a lockdown. The calibre of the 
candidates in Year 11 for the College, 
Portfolio and House Captains, and Year 
9 for the Peer Support program was 
extremely high. We will be announcing 
our 2022 Leaders at the Whole-School 
Assembly on Wednesday 15 September 
during the PT lesson.

WEBSITE DARANET

https://www.covid19.act.gov.au
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
https://fs.daramalan.act.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=jVNdj9owEHznV6C8k8RcTwQLIlHoBxKFCNJ76Eu1OOtiKbFTr9Oj%2F75OwhVU3aH6xdJ4Z7wzXs8IqrLmi8ad9B5%2FNkhuMPTrXJWaeHc4DxqruQFSxDVUSNwJflh82fBxGPPaGmeEKYN%2FaPdZQITWKaN72no1D3bbD5vdp%2FX2OxNTBImPkAAeH8eMAZtgkrwr2FhOJ7E8MikZPBx76hNa8jrzwMsGg16NqMG1JgfaeTwes1E8HcVJHk%2F4Q8LZ9FtPXXmzSoPr6CfnauJRJCkswEIFJegQhAuxaEJoIigkRSVFPTW7uH6vdKH0j%2Ftmj30R8c95no2y3SHvRRYvISyNpqZCe0D7Swn8ut9c%2B2mb0eheb6oNOhI9O6xPdZB2wrMW510MNv0foVl0y7hq1Hzr3axXmSmV%2BN3h7fpobAXubdMsZB2iipHsSnmjqUahpMIi%2BCuzKEvzvLQIDueBsw0Gwyi9ufsyj1h00%2BlDcnh2w6WparCK2kfDs%2FdwMX01flu%2BLP2o7VGmd6dRcNHWeTjz27OxRfvAKPzduU%2BNamPdJaNXxfvEojttp4OX49uvlv4B&RelayState=%2Flogin%2F
https://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/
https://fs.daramalan.act.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=jVNNj9owFLzzK1DuxEkAsbEgEoV%2BIFGIIO2hl8o4z8VSYqd%2Bdpf%2B%2B3UStqBqi%2BqLpfGb8Zvx8xxZXTV06exZHeCnA7SDoV%2BXulJIu8NF4IyimqFEqlgNSC2nx%2BXnLU3CiDZGW811FfxFe8xiiGCs1KqnbdaLYL97v91%2F3Oy%2Bs8lYTLgQUZKkEzYWkXh6itMoFumMz8QpgVNUzibptKd%2BBYNeZxF42WDQqyE62Ci0TFmPR0k8isajKC2ShEYJnU6%2F9dS1NysVsx39bG2DlBCBYckMq1nFVMi4DaF0IXOElQJJhaSn5lfX76Qqpfrx2OypL0L6qSjyUb4%2FFr3I8jWElVboajBHML8khy%2BH7a2fthkF9u2m2qAJ79lhc26CrBOetzjtYjDZ%2FwjNyT3jptHQnXezWee6kvx3h7frgzY1s%2F82HYdxh8hyJLpS6hQ2wKWQUAZ%2FZJZVpZ9XBpiFRWCNg2BIsru7r%2FMIZTedPiQLFztc6bphRmL7aHDxHq6mb8bvy1eVH7UDiOzhNHLK2zoP53571qZsHxi4v7vwqWGjjb1m9KZ4nxh50HY2eD2%2B%2F2rZCw%3D%3D&RelayState=%2Flogin%2F
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From the Principal
Parent Teacher Interviews – 16 September 
The College will be holding the Parent Teacher Interviews 
on Thursday 16 September from 4:30pm to 6:30pm. They 
will go ahead as Online Teams meetings and a Daranet Hub 
page has been built to facilitate easy access for parents and 
students to attend. This will be an opportunity to maintain 
the communication channels and feedback systems we 
have in place to support student growth and learning.

Further information on how to book meetings and the 
technical aspects of the night have been distributed to 
families as part of the communications relating to mid-
semester reports from the Assistant Principals Curriculum, 
Ben Stein and Steven Carroll.

Financial Support
Families who are experiencing changed financial 
circumstances due to the current Covid-19 pandemic, are 
encouraged to contact the College Business Manager, 
Hugh Boulter, to discuss support that may be available 
to you. He can be contacted via email on hugh.boulter@
daramalan.act.edu.au.

Scholarship Applications
The closing date for 2022 Scholarship applications has 
been extended until Friday 17 September due to the current 
lockdown. Application information is available on the College 
website http://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/enrolments/
scholarships/. Applications can be submitted confidentially 
by email to principal@daramalan.act.edu.au if they are not 
able to be submitted in hard copy to the College due to the 
current lockdown restrictions.

2022 Enrolments
We have a significant number of families seeking places 
in various year groups for 2022 where there are currently 
no vacancies. If your child is currently in Years 7-11, and 
will not be returning to Daramalan next year, we ask that 
you let us know as soon as possible so we can assist other 
families. Please do this by notifying the Registrar, Damaris 
Brown, via the email enrolments@daramalan.act.edu.au.

Term 4 Staffing changes
We will be welcoming back a number of staff from leave 
in Term 4. Bobbie Dawson will be returning to the Lyons 
House Coordinator position. Louise Chapman will 
therefore return to her Lyons PCA role. I would like to thank 
and acknowledge the work done by Louise as Lyons House 
Coordinator this year and also Caitlin Semmler as Acting 
Lyons PCA. Lucy Beponis and Annie Anderson will be 
returning from their respective leave into roles in IET and 
the Information Centre. During the lockdown period we 
welcomed Natalie Sartor to the English department, and 
at the beginning of Term 4, Patricia Barwick will also be 
joining the English department. 

I hope that you remain safe and well over the coming 
weeks. I will continue to provide specific Covid-19 Updates 
as information becomes available, especially in relation to 
arrangements for Term 4.  
Best Wishes

Rachel Davies
Principal

Rafael Paredes Year 7 on his Charity Walk

mailto:hugh.boulter@daramalan.act.edu.au.
mailto:hugh.boulter@daramalan.act.edu.au.
http://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/enrolments/scholarships/
http://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/enrolments/scholarships/
mailto:principal@daramalan.act.edu.au
mailto:enrolments@daramalan.act.edu.au
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Help your teenager to feel their best with 
some anti-stress techniques…… 

 Grounding 
techniques calm the 
emotion centre in the 
brain. Using all of the 
senses and breathing 
deeply and slowly down 
to your belly (lower 
diaphragm) can help you 
feel calmer. 
 

 
 

 Encourage fun activities your teen enjoys 
around the home such as baking, reading, 
movies, exercising, listening to/playing music, colouring in, or take up a new 
hobby together! 

Remember daily hugs reduce stress            
With thanks to Reachout.com  

 

Hello Parents! 

From the Counsellors- 

Create a ‘self-care box’ with 
soothing sensory or interesting 
objects such as stress balls, 
essential oils, herbal tea, 
favourite songs, fidget toys and 
helpful online links such as brief 
self-compassion meditations-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j49
hfvCSGAM 

Suggest your teen checks out the self-care resources at the Counsellor 
webpage on Daranet- it is a treasure trove of ideas, helpful links and 
resources at https://daranet.daramalan.act.edu.au/homepage/3139 

From the Counsellors 
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R U OK Day

This week the Daramalan community engaged in Mental Health Awareness 
Week. Each day had a specific focus and staff and students were encouraged 
to post images or videos of themselves engaging in the theme of the day. 

College Captains Patrick Phillips and Maya Smith are passionate about 
improving mental health in the community and their vision and leadership 
ensured this week went ahead despite the challenges faced by the current 
lockdown. 

Thursday was RUOK? Day, which is our national day of action dedicated 
to reminding everyone that every day is the day to ask, “Are you OK?” and 
support those struggling with life’s ups and downs. 
Thank you to everyone who participated in this important initiative.

Floriade Community Project

Lyons House ‘Floriade 
Community Project’ 
making progress - tulip 
growth rising through 
the soil can now be 
seen! Thanks to Lyons 
Year 9 and 10 students 
for planting them and 
to Ms Chapman for 
facilitating it.
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R  U  O K ?

M e n t a l  H e a l t h  A w a r e n e s s  

Goal: Exercise 
Challenge: Get involved in exercise!
Dara Challenge: Step Challenge, send in today's steps!M
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Goal: Food
Challenge: Eat something nutritious today!
Dara Challenge: Send us a pic of what you cook!  

Goal: Hobbies 
Challenge: Do something you love today! 
Dara Challenge: Send us a pic of you & your hobby

Goal: Staying Connected 
Your Challenge: Connect with Friends and Family
Dara Challenge: Send us a pic of you & friends/family

Goal: Self Care
Your Challenge: Take extra care of yourself today!
Dara Challenge: Send us a pic of your self-care activity
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Charity Walk 2021 

Alastair Kline Year 7

Dita Singer Year 8

Isaac Arthur Year 9

Heike Craig and Lindsay Reid 

Cheryl Hamill , Trish Halangahu & Gail Mutton

Jeremy Southwell, Jonte Giorgi, Sebastian Siakimotu & 
Gurkirat Singh Year 12

Alastair Kline Year 7

Addison Reid Year 7

George Covey Year 8

Edward Marcks Year 9

Adam Wilson Year 7
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Zac Olsen Year 8

Seb Abbondante Year 8Ronja Staerker-Ashby Year 8

EloiseCains Year 11

Thomas Brazel Year 9 & Isla Brazel Year 7

Trisha Templeton

Greta Andrews Year 12

Jai Robins Year 10

Jake Krause Year 8

Jai Robins Year 10

Jai Robins Year 10

Isaac Arthur Year 9
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Sophie Gibson Year 12James Barwell Year 7

Jane Waddleton

Lucy and Henry Cronan

Nicholas Garnsey Year 10

Linda Goth

Annette Brady & Abigail Mitchell Year 12

Jeremy Southwell Year 12

Kayla Reimitz Year 8

Jessica Phelan

Liam Doyle Year 10
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The Season of Creation

On the first day of Spring the Season of Creation began. 
This event is an ecumenical celebration of creation that 
runs until 4 October, the Feast Day of St. Francis of Assisi 
who is the Patron Saint of Ecology. The 2021 theme is 
“A home for all? Renewing the Oikos of God”. It’s a time 
to pray, to act in a sustainable way and to engage in 
advocacy for our common ‘oikos’ (home).
I invite you to view this clip to learn more about the 
Season of Creation.

As part of the Season of Creation I am putting together 
a photographic display of creation to share with our 

community, and would like contributions from Daramalan 
students, staff, and families. Please send me photos 
of your favourite natural features, ones that show 
nature in all its beauty. Photos can be ones taken 
this week while out and about walking or they can be 
ones taken some time in the last year while away on a 
holiday. They can be landscape ones or individual natural 
features. The photos that accompany this article are 
one’s I took in Tasmania at the start of the year.  

All photos need to be to Ms Hamill by next Wednesday 
15 September.

Season of Creation Prayer
God of love and creation,

We are grateful that from your communion of love you created our planet to be a home for all.

Each part of creation praises you in their being, and cares for one 
another from our place in the web of life.

We remember that you call human beings to keep your garden in ways that honour
 the dignity of each creature and conserve their place in the abundance of life on Earth.

But we know that our will to power, pushes the planet beyond her limits.

Our consumption is out of harmony and rhythm with Earth’s capacity to heal herself.

Habitats are left barren or lost.

Species are lost and systems fail.

In this Season of Creation, enlighten us with the grace to respond to your 
call to care for our common home.

In our tilling and keeping, gladden our hearts to know that we participate with your 
Holy Spirit to renew the face of your Earth, and safeguard a home for all.

Amen 

If you’d like to know more, visit the following website
https://seasonofcreation.org/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUyee_5y0-s
https://seasonofcreation.org
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From the Library

BorrowBox
Holiday reading with 
BorrowBox!  An exciting range 
of ebooks and audiobooks for 
your reading pleasure.  Simply 
search for and download 
BorrowBox to your laptop, 
phone or tablet.  Select 
Daramalan College and sign 
in with your school login.  
Alternatively, go to Daranet > 
Library > Research Resources. 
It’s now time to browse, select 
& read.

Databases
Our large collection of electronic 
databases can also be found 
under the Research Resources 
tile on the Daranet Library page. 
The databases are excellent 
sources for all research 
needs; email Askalibrarian@
daramalan.act.edu.au  for 
assistance.

Lunch in the Library
Students and teachers are 
invited to join the Library 
on Monday and Tuesday 
lunchtimes to have a chat about 
books or play a Kahoot.  Click 
on this LINK or visit Daranet > 
Library for further information.

Book Week
Old worlds, new worlds and 
other worlds - the 2021 theme 
for Children’s Book Week.  
Worldly characters magically 
appeared in our “other world” 
of online learning. Visit the 
Daranet Library page to see the 
many costumes of Mr Hackett 
and Mrs Templeton, with a 
surprise appearance from 
Auggie.

mailto:Askalibrarian@daramalan.act.edu.au
mailto:Askalibrarian@daramalan.act.edu.au
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Science

Due to the current lockdown, Mr Brown’s Year 8 
Science students missed out on their planned heart 
dissection. One of his students, Isabella Jarret, lives 
on a rural property and completed the heart dissection 
at home with her Nan. Isabella took photos of the 
process to make the collage we see here and shared 
this with Mr Brown. Great initiative Isabella!

“On the weekend my uncle killed one of our 
sheep for meat and today I cut up the heart 
with my Nan. It was really interesting, and I 
found it quite cool”. 
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Food Technology

Online Food Legends 
During lockdown our Food 
Technology students have been 
putting the skills they learnt before 
lockdown to good use. Each year 
level has been given optional 
cooking challenges with recipes 
and shopping lists provided and 
the results have been amazing.

Year 7 students have taken on the 
Cookie Challenge, set by WWE 
Superstar ‘The Cookie Cutter’, 
aka Mr Parkes. They had to 
consider taste, texture, flavour 
and appearance. They’ve also 
been cooking popcorn chicken 
and muffins, all with outstanding 
results. See some of our yummy 
outcomes in our Year 7 legends 
photo.

Year 9 and 10 Food Technology 
students have been making 
homemade sausage rolls, lemon 
slice, cinnamon and doughnut 
tray cakes and a pantry pizza - 
using what they had in the fridge 
or pantry. Classes were also 
set a convenience a challenge. 
The idea was to turn a packet 
of 2-minute noodles or similar 
product into a healthier option. 
The students were very creative, 
some turned their product into stir 
fries, or soup dishes. The award for 
most creative dish went to Molly 
Dormer (Year 10) who converted 
her noodles into a savoury muffin.

Our Year 11 and 12 Hospitality 
students have also been cooking 
at home for their families. Some 
have been practicing recipes for 
their major assessments next term, 
preparing a range of restaurant 
worthy products!
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Food Technology Cont...

Chris O’Donohue (Year 9) - practicing his 
design task product 

Earlier this term Year 9 students were set a 
task to oversee the design and development 
of a new food product. It had to be a healthy 
convenience meal with consideration for the 
sustainability of the packaging materials.
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Going nowhere and everywhere in German

While it is never easy to learn a language, doing it from 
home is even harder. However, our German students have 
risen to the challenge. Danke!  Everyone is trying to keep 
up with learning new vocabulary and producing some 
really creative work. 

The Year 9 students presented virtual tours of their award-
winning house designs in German, which would make 
a real estate agent jealous. The Year 7 students, after 
learning German for only five weeks, created short videos 
in which they talked about themselves in German. What 
talent! Technology even allowed Senior students to share 
a whiteboard where they took turns to read parts of a 
sentence which the other person had written down. 

Some students decided to challenge me every lesson 
with different backgrounds relating to Germany or travel 
in general. We’ve had meetings with Martin Luther 
and Angela Merkel, and met in Berlin, Dresden and 
Barcelona!

From a challenged and very grateful German teacher!
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“Alone Together” Quotes from Dance students reflecting on learning from home

“Throughout this lockdown, I’ve found Dance an 
enjoyable class where I can relax and distract 
myself. I really appreciate the time Ms Chapman 
has taken to create fun OneNote theory lessons 
for us without feeling any pressure of due dates 
or deadlines. Thank you Ms Chapman, for 
making dance a fun, enjoyable period I can look 
forward to during this time at home. I’m excited 
to see what lessons we’ll have next”. Lydia 
Swiderski (Year 8)

“Online dancing is a little bit tricky, but I got 
support from my teacher, Ms Cronan, and 
peers as we are all in this together. It is fun 
and we are all doing very well and working 
very hard to make this dance work well.”  
Flinn Barnes (Year 10)

“Throughout the online learning experience Ms 
Chapman has provided many different platforms 
on which we can source information, be in contact 
with her, and upload our work.  It’s been hard 
being a part of the Dance program as a College 
student since we are unable to utilise the space at 
Daramalan. Resources like props, costuming, the 
ballet barre, and the music system aren’t readily 
available to us, making Dance assessment more 
challenging. Although the change from normality 
to online learning has been challenging, Ms 
Chapman has helped ease the stress with great 
organisation and cooperation, she creates an 
approachable environment where we can reach 
out for help and questions. She even sent us all a 
Daramalan Dance postcard! This is really helpful 
and eases stress during tough times like this.”  
Grace Hanley (Year 11)
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING
AUSTRALIAN SCHOOL BASED APPRENTICESHIPS (ASBAs)  

 

Australian School Based Apprenticeships 
(ASBAs) help practical minded students start 
in their chosen career path whilst studying 
for a Year 12 certificate. When the student 
finishes their Year 12 studies, the ASBA is 
converted into a full-time apprenticeship 
with their employer. The types of industry 
may include carpentry, plumbing, electrical 
(and refrigeration), landscaping, aged care, 
childcare, business services, information 
technology, commercial chef and many more 
occupations.

Year 10, 11 or 12 Students who are considering 
an ASBA in 2022 should see Ms Waddleton 
for an informal chat and general information. 
Parents are welcome to attend a meeting.

It is highly recommended that students 
commence work experience with a potential 
employer to see if they have a good working 
relationship and if this is a trade they wish to 
follow, prior to signing into an ASBA.

Note: It is recommended that students gain 
a White Card and complete an Asbestos 
Awareness Training Course. These courses 
are compulsory for students who wish to carry 
out work experience in the field of construction. 

Please contact Ms Waddleton on 6163 6533 or 
email: jane.waddleton@daramalan.act.edu.au if 
you require further information.

mailto:jane.waddleton@daramalan.act.edu.au
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Careers help during lock down

Help is still available! Students 
and parents can arrange 
Teams meetings by emailing 
careers@daramalan.act.edu.
au. Information and resources 
are also available on our careers 
website and on Daranet.

From UAC
If you want to apply for 
undergraduate study in 2022, 
complete and pay for your 
application before midnight on 
Thursday 30 September, when 
the processing charge increases. 
Once you’ve applied, you can 
change your preferences as 
many times as you like, for free!
If you’re considering 
undergraduate study, find out 
more about:
Educational Access Schemes 
for applicants who have 
experienced long-term 
educational disadvantage, 
including those effected by 
natural disasters such as 
drought or bushfire, or those 
whose parents or guardians 
are receiving JobKeeper or 
JobSeeker.
Equity Scholarships for 
financially disadvantaged 
applicants.

Macquarie University Leaders 
and Achievers Early Entry 
Scheme
At Macquarie, we recognise 
the anxiety and uncertainty 
experienced by Year 12 students 
at this time. An early offer can 
give students peace of mind and 
certainty about their future at 
university. We have reopened 
applications for our Macquarie 

Leaders and Achievers Early 
Entry Scheme. This important 
change will help support 
students concerned about their 
university placement, and we 
hope goes some way towards 
addressing the pressure, anxiety, 
and stress that all Year 12s must 
be feeling with the changing 
circumstances. The Scheme is 
now open, and applications will 
close Sunday 19 September.

Australian Catholic University
Study a Bachelor of Arts 
(Western Civilisation)/Bachelor 
of Laws at ACU. This five-
year full-time degree provides 
opportunities to explore the past, 
present and future of Western 
intellectual life and prepare you 
for admission as a lawyer in 
Australia. Generous scholarships 
valued at up to $150,000 are 
available.  Register your interest: 
https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-
acu/find-a-course/new-courses/
bachelor-of-arts-western-
civilisation-bachelor-of-laws

Tertiary Open Days
With the current COVID-19 
situation, tertiary institutions 
are going virtual with their 
2021 Open Days. Details can 
be found here https://www.
daramalancareers.com.au/open-
days

C.A.S. Hawker Scholarships
The 2022 C.A.S. Hawker 
Scholarships open on Monday 
6 December 2021 and close 
on Friday 7 January 2022. 
Each residential scholarship is 
valued at up to $60,000 over 
three years. The scholarships 

are available to all Australian 
students. The majority have 
been awarded to students 
entering their first year of 
university studies. Selection 
is largely based on personal 
qualities and demonstrated 
leadership as well as academic 
ability. Undergraduate Hawker 
Scholars are able to attend a 
range of Australian educational 
institutions. For more information 
and to download an application 
form go to 
www.hawkerscholarship.org.

Department of Finance Career 
Starter program – applications 
opening 20 September 2021
The Career Starter program 
is an entry level program for 
Year 12 students (or those who 
completed Year 12 in 2020) 
which provides employment, 
structured training, and the 
opportunity to work on a 
community project within the 
Australian Public Service. 
Applications open on 20 
September 2021 – keep up to 
date with the latest information 
and key dates here - https://
www.finance.gov.au/publications/
information-sheet/career-starter-
program

AFL SportsReady Traineeship  
This specifically designed 
program for 2022 will introduce 
the young leader to all aspects of 
the AFL NSW/ACT business with 
a focus on customer service, 
game development, leadership 
and sales skills. Applications 
are due to open in November 
2021. The previously advertised 
work experience opportunity in 
September has been postponed. 

Careers News

DARAMALAN CAREERS 
WEBSITE

Key Dates
UAC and ACU Guarantee applications are now open
ACU Guarantee applications close 24 September
On-time UAC applications close 30 September

Applying to university for 2022? 

mailto:careers@daramalan.act.edu.au.
mailto:careers@daramalan.act.edu.au.
https://www.daramalancareers.com.au
https://www.daramalancareers.com.au
https://fs.daramalan.act.edu.au/adfs/ls/?SAMLRequest=jVNdj9owEHznV6C8k8RcTwQLIlHoBxKFCNJ76Eu1OOtiKbFTr9Oj%2F75OwhVU3aH6xdJ4Z7wzXs8IqrLmi8ad9B5%2FNkhuMPTrXJWaeHc4DxqruQFSxDVUSNwJflh82fBxGPPaGmeEKYN%2FaPdZQITWKaN72no1D3bbD5vdp%2FX2OxNTBImPkAAeH8eMAZtgkrwr2FhOJ7E8MikZPBx76hNa8jrzwMsGg16NqMG1JgfaeTwes1E8HcVJHk%2F4Q8LZ9FtPXXmzSoPr6CfnauJRJCkswEIFJegQhAuxaEJoIigkRSVFPTW7uH6vdKH0j%2Ftmj30R8c95no2y3SHvRRYvISyNpqZCe0D7Swn8ut9c%2B2mb0eheb6oNOhI9O6xPdZB2wrMW510MNv0foVl0y7hq1Hzr3axXmSmV%2BN3h7fpobAXubdMsZB2iipHsSnmjqUahpMIi%2BCuzKEvzvLQIDueBsw0Gwyi9ufsyj1h00%2BlDcnh2w6WparCK2kfDs%2FdwMX01flu%2BLP2o7VGmd6dRcNHWeTjz27OxRfvAKPzduU%2BNamPdJaNXxfvEojttp4OX49uvlv4B&RelayState=%2Flogin%2F
https://www.uac.edu.au/current-applicants/educational-access-schemes?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Directions%20September%202021%20-%20amended%20SRS%20date&utm_content=Directions%20September%202021%20-%20amended%20SRS%20date+CID_4af0f9aae3d8e8a7c142bb5c035ade25&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=Educational%20Access%20Schemes
https://www.uac.edu.au/future-applicants/scholarships-and-schemes/equity-scholarships?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Directions%20September%202021%20-%20amended%20SRS%20date&utm_content=Directions%20September%202021%20-%20amended%20SRS%20date+CID_4af0f9aae3d8e8a7c142bb5c035ade25&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=Equity%20Scholarships
https://www.mq.edu.au/study/admissions/entry-requirements/domestic/macquarie-entry/macquarie-leaders-and-achievers
https://www.mq.edu.au/study/admissions/entry-requirements/domestic/macquarie-entry/macquarie-leaders-and-achievers
https://www.mq.edu.au/study/admissions/entry-requirements/domestic/macquarie-entry/macquarie-leaders-and-achievers
https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/find-a-course/new-courses/bachelor-of-arts-western-civilisation-bachelor-of-laws
https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/find-a-course/new-courses/bachelor-of-arts-western-civilisation-bachelor-of-laws
https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/find-a-course/new-courses/bachelor-of-arts-western-civilisation-bachelor-of-laws
https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/find-a-course/new-courses/bachelor-of-arts-western-civilisation-bachelor-of-laws
https://www.acu.edu.au/study-at-acu/find-a-course/new-courses/bachelor-of-arts-western-civilisation-bachelor-of-laws
https://www.daramalancareers.com.au/open-days
https://www.daramalancareers.com.au/open-days
https://www.daramalancareers.com.au/open-days
https://www.hawkerscholarship.org
https://www.finance.gov.au/publications/information-sheet/career-starter-program
https://www.finance.gov.au/publications/information-sheet/career-starter-program
https://www.finance.gov.au/publications/information-sheet/career-starter-program
https://www.daramalancareers.com.au/
https://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/
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Careers News cont...

Engineers Australia event 
- Engineering your Future 
program 
The Engineering your Future 
platform is now live!
Engineers working across major 
projects and in iconic companies 
have lined up in response to 
ongoing restrictions and their 
impact on our school students.  
They aim to provide an insight 
into this wide-ranging profession, 
and opportunities that lie ahead 
for our aspiring, future engineers! 
Every Monday between 5-6pm, 
from 30 August to 29 November, 
school students and their 
parents can join us via Zoom. 
Students will need to register on 
the platform  Click Here

ANU College of Engineering 
and Computer Science – 
Webinars
ANU College of Engineering 
and Computer Science will be 
hosting a webinar in September 
with current Engineering and 
Computing students (Bachelor 
and PhD), and they will be 
answering any questions 
prospective students may 
have about the ANU. Meet our 
Computing Community (20 
September, 5.30pm) - https://
cecs.anu.edu.au/events/meet-
our-computing-community 

ACUR@ANU 2021
Daramalan students are invited 
to attend this year’s ACUR@
ANU conference. ACUR@ANU 
2021 is a multidisciplinary online 
conference for undergraduate 
students to present their 
research and will be hosted 
by the ANU in 2021. The 
conference will take place in 
an online format from 15-17 
September 2021 and will include 
workshops, panel sessions and 
networking events alongside 
student presentations.  

Registration and tickets can be 
purchased here. Please feel free 
to contact the ANU if you have 
any questions via ACUR.2021@
anu.edu.au. 

Make Your Career in Mining
The Minerals Council of Australia 
has launched the Make Your 
Career in Mining careers guide. 
With more than 100 careers 
across the mining industry, 
highly paid opportunities exist 
on mine sites in regional and 
remote locations, and in high-
tech remote mining centres, in 
science as well as computer 
laboratories in both regional 

towns and big cities. There has 
never been a better time to 
consider a career in Australian 
mining! You can download the 
careers guide here - Make Your 
Career in Mining 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tu524rro4tdpdwd/Engineering-your-future%20Program%20with%20registration.pdf?dl=0
https://ea.jomablue.com/reg/store/engineering_your_future_2021
https://cecs.anu.edu.au/events/meet-our-computing-community
https://cecs.anu.edu.au/events/meet-our-computing-community
https://cecs.anu.edu.au/events/meet-our-computing-community
https://www.acur.org.au/events-and-conferences/2021-conference-acuranu/
https://www.acur.org.au/events-and-conferences/2021-conference-acuranu/
https://attendify.co/acuranu-2021-australasian-conference-of-undergraduate-research-hosted-by-the-australian-national-university-yqyf76Q
mailto:ACUR.2021@anu.edu.au.
mailto:ACUR.2021@anu.edu.au.
https://www.minerals.org.au/sites/default/files/Make_Your_Career_In_Mining.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=156370234&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8V1L2Cy42fS_R-2UySE5WAlrZ3viNco2P6a9Ef6PERIi8-a-qFXcd1mdbAPiKDjdNZvlGta5KXh-edvFZuXdwH5zVhUlSqSZuUbKvaw65jwtQdCTA&utm_content=156370234&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.minerals.org.au/sites/default/files/Make_Your_Career_In_Mining.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=156370234&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8V1L2Cy42fS_R-2UySE5WAlrZ3viNco2P6a9Ef6PERIi8-a-qFXcd1mdbAPiKDjdNZvlGta5KXh-edvFZuXdwH5zVhUlSqSZuUbKvaw65jwtQdCTA&utm_content=156370234&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.minerals.org.au/sites/default/files/Make_Your_Career_In_Mining.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=156370234&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--HiSuChdmUlI1Gkd2V2Pds3YPYoyvkFcXYCosAqYwU5W21jzAfONeg426YZA55GlXRc9zdPbbvUo0vwQwn6ZNmIOJHWtf-snT1rTGDTzCypOrQqWI&utm_content=156370234&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.minerals.org.au/sites/default/files/Make_Your_Career_In_Mining.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=156370234&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--HiSuChdmUlI1Gkd2V2Pds3YPYoyvkFcXYCosAqYwU5W21jzAfONeg426YZA55GlXRc9zdPbbvUo0vwQwn6ZNmIOJHWtf-snT1rTGDTzCypOrQqWI&utm_content=156370234&utm_source=hs_email
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Any other lock down tips?

Get outside as often as you can to 
enjoy the sunshine, take lots of 

breaks from the computer and be 
kind to yourself!

Melinda Clarke 

What do you miss about the 
students or workplace?

The energy they give me.

Steven Carroll 

If you could see one person for 
a day, who you haven't been 
able to see due to lockdown, 

who would it be?

Scary thought, but Ben McGee

Troy Atkins

What has been your 
favourite exercise?

Going for walks around Lake 
Burley Griffin

Martin Capon

What new skill have you acquired 
during lockdown?

Nothing, yet.... However, I have 
ordered some clay to start doing 

some pottery. Its called 'Claytime' 
if you're interested

Jamaya Ferguson

What have you been watching?

Ted Lasso and Truth Be Told. The 
kids have enjoyed Bake Squad on 

Netflix

Davina Harris

What have you been reading?

I have just finished "All Our 
Shimmering Skies" by Trent 

Dalton

Melinda Clarke

What have you been cooking?
I am not usually someone who 

experiments with cooking, however, 
since lockdown this has changed. I am 

a bit obsessed with anything Jamie 
Oliver at the moment

Jamaya Ferguson 

What has been the best 
thing about being in lockdown?

Spending more time with my 
family and putting things into 

perspective

Steven Carroll 

What has been the most 
challenging thing about lockdown?

Not being able to have the daily 
interaction with students and staff

Seth Stoltenberg

What are you looking forward 
to in a covid free future?

Going out for dinner

Nathan Greatz

PE Teachers in Lockdown
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Sports

Cricket

The 2021/22 Cricket season is TBC. When it is possible, we 
will be holding trials at the College. If you wish to register for the 
season, please use this link. If you do not want to register yet 
but wish to remain on the email list to receive regular updates, 
please email jamaya.ferguson@daramalan.act.edu.au

Rowing

The Rowing program will resume as soon as government 
restrictions allow us to access the Rowing shed. At this stage 
we ask interested students to register through the Qkr App, 
for the season without making payment. This will allow us to 
assess numbers and organise a training schedule. Payment 
will be requested once we have a better understanding of 
what the season looks like. 

Territory wide lockdown… no worries! Our dedicated rowers 
have been joining early morning online training sessions with 
Head Coach Mike. From all reports there has been some 
tough sessions, but the promise of online breakfast and a post 
session debrief make it all worthwhile!

All returning rowers are welcome… you don’t even have to 
have a rowing erg at home. 

Rowing- Parent Information Session
We would like to invite all new and returning Rowing parents 
to a BYO cheese and wine online information session. We 
will present an overview of the 2021/22 season and answer 
questions that you may have about the upcoming season. 

Please email marty.capon@daramalan.act.edu.au if you have 
not received an email with a link to the meeting
Date: Tuesday 14 September 
Time: 6.30pm  

Emma Horne 
(Year 12) has been 
awarded the prestigious 
Olympic Change Maker 
Award (previously called 
the Pierre de Coubertin 
Award). This award 
recognises “students who 
are demonstrating the 
Olympic spirit - friendship, 
sportsmanship and striving 
for excellence – both on 
and off the playing field, 
through leadership and 
driving positive change 
in their school or local 
community”
Emma’s virtual award 
ceremony will be held 

on Thursday 2 Sept at 
11:30am hosted by a 
range of current and past 
Australian athletes.

https://play.cricket.com.au/club/daramalan-college-(club)/49feea4b-87d8-eb11-a7ad-2818780da0cc
mailto:jamaya.ferguson@daramalan.act.edu.au
mailto:marty.capon@daramalan.act.edu.au
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Rugby Presentation Evening

The Rugby Club hosted an online presentation evening 
on Thursday 9 September. To celebrate the 2021 season 
but also to acknowledge the amazing contribution of 
players, coaches, managers, parents and our wonderful 
sponsors.

Congratulations to the following 2021 award winners:

Under 13 Years Red 
Players Player – Luke Whitfield 
Encouragement Award – Raphael Schimizzi 
Coaches Award – Archie Edwards

Under 13 Years Black 
Best Back – Rhys Chapman
Best Forward – BJ Pumpa
Players Player – Aidan Wunsch  

Under 14 Years Boys 
Best Back – Jet Krsteski 
Best Forward – Zildjian Tafili
Best and Fairest – Dempsey Woolf 

U14 Years Girls
Coaches Award – Phoebe Atkins 
Players Player – Mila Ah Key 
Best and Fairest – Makenna Ravouvou

Under 15 Years Red
Best Back – Zac Buyteweg
Best Forward – Marko Mandic 
Most Improved Player – Vaughan Johns

Under 15 Years Black  
Best Back – Sam Chapman 
Best Forward – De Wet Brits 
Coaches Award – Jared Carey 

3rd XV  
Best Back – Bailey Riches 
Best Forward – Matthew Jackson
Coaches Award – Mitchell Cobb 

2nd XV  
Best Back – Jeremy Southwell 
Best Forward – Leala Pese
Coaches Award – Beau MacPherson 

U18 Years Girls
Coaches Award – Tori Hunt 
Players Player – Lia Ma’ilei 
Best and Fairest – April Downey 

1st XV 
Best Forward – Luke Connolly
Best Back – Tom Carey
Coaches Award – Rory Scott 

Perpetual Awards:
Best and Fairest shield – 1st XV Best and Fairest – Luke 
Connolly
Br Dave Merrick – Outstanding Contribution – Tim 
Connolly 
John Coonan Trophy – Best All Rounder – Sam Pack 
Riley McNamara – Most Improved Club Person – Harry 
Clifton 
Peter O’Neill – Most Valuable Player – Tom Carey 
Girl’s Rugby Award – Brianna Patmore 
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Player Profiles

Student: Ruby Jones
Year: 8
Sport: Rugby
Position in Rugby: I play in the second row in 
the scrum.
Pre-game ritual or superstition: Avo toast for 
brekky, boots by the door so I don’t forget them 
(doesn’t always work).
Best thing about Daramalan Rugby:  Meeting 
new people and making friends, being part of a 
team.
Favourite moment/sport at the Tokyo 
Paralympics: Watching Madison De Rozario 
compete and win gold in the athletics and 
marathon.

Teacher: Cheryl Hamill
Role: Netball Manager and AP Mission
Department: Religious Education 
How long have you been involved in Dara Sport: This is my 
eighth year managing a Daramalan Netball team. The really 
beautiful thing about being involved in Daramalan Netball is 
that my current coaches, Phoebe McAuliffe (Year 11) and 
Kasey Saunderson (Year 11) (Dara McKinnis) were in teams I 
managed when they were in Years 7 and 8. It’s fantastic seeing 
our players become coaches!
Favourite Paralympic moment/sport: I always love the 
swimming, so it was great seeing the Men’s 4 X 100m relay 
team win Gold, and the girls win Silver. Lots of inspiring athletes 
but double amputee Vanessa Low winning Gold in the Long 
Jump in her first Paralympics for Australia was a ‘wow’ moment 
for me!
Most famous sports person you have met and where: I can’t 
actually recall meeting a famous sports person, but I have come 
across a couple in my teaching career. I taught former Hawthorn 
and current Geelong AFL Player, Isaac Smith.  He was in 
my Senior English class when I taught at Hennessy Catholic 
College in Young. Back then he was a good-hearted, ‘skinny kid’ 
from Cootamundra. Australian Cricket player, Nathan Lyons, 
is also an ex-student of Hennessy Catholic College. He wasn’t 
in my class, but I did mark his English responses on a few 
occasions!
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FROM THE PRINCIPALCOMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AllClass Carpet & Upholstery Care Pty Ltd
 
Carpet and upholstery cleaning, flood restoration, tile and grout cleaning 
including domestic and commercial properties.
PO Box 287, Gungahlin ACT 2912
T: 0418 242 013
E: peter@allclasscarpetcare.com.au
W: www.allclasscarpetcare.com.au
C: Peter Nassar

Pacific Facilities Maintenance
Specialising in electrical, air conditioning, fire protection, plumbing and 
building maintenance.
Unit 3, 125 Lysaght St, Mitchell ACT 2911
P.O. Box 891, Mitchell ACT 2911
T:02 6262 4673
E: info@pacificfm.com.au
W: www.pacificfm.com.au
C: Justin Hyland

Orthodontics Canberra
Specialist orthodontist – Dr Antonio Gagliardi – located in Woden and 
Tuggeranong. No referral necessary.
Level 1, 48 Corinna Street, Woden ACT 2606
T: (02) 6282 3055
E: manager@ortho.net.au
W: www.ortho.net.au
C: Vicki Boyd

Dymocks Belconnen
Dymocks Belconnen is a family owned business with a great range of titles 
and knowledgeable, friendly staff. Come and meet the well read people of 
Dymocks Belconnen – Canberra’s favourite bookstore.
Shop 175 Westfield Belconnen ACT 2617
PO Box 45, Belconnen ACT 2616
T: 02 6251 2850
E: belconnen@dymocks.com.au
W: www.dymocks.com.au
C: Andrew Whittley

The College invites members of the 
Daramalan Family to use this Business 
Directory to locate businesses and 
services provided by the Daramalan 
College Community, including former 
students, alumni, former staff and other 
supporters.

If you are in business, and would like to 
advertise in our Directory, please contact 
yvonne.turnbull@daramalan.act.
edu.au or phone 6245 6334 for more 
information. Your small fee will go a long 
way to supporting our Scholarship Fund 
and your business will be promoted to 
the wider Daramalan College Community. 

This week we are delighted to present 
the following four businesses. To 
search all advertisers, please click this 
link https://www.daramalan.act.
edu.au/our-school/community/
community-business-directory/

Thank you for supporting our 
community!

mailto:peter@allclasscarpetcare.com.au
https://www.allclasscarpetcare.com.au
mailto:info@pacificfm.com.au
http://pacificfm.com.au
mailto:manager@ortho.net.au
https://ortho.net.au
mailto:belconnen@dymocks.com.au
https://www.dymocks.com.au
mailto:yvonne.turnbull%40daramalan.act.edu.au%20?subject=
mailto:yvonne.turnbull%40daramalan.act.edu.au%20?subject=
http://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/our-school/community/community-business-directory/
http://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/our-school/community/community-business-directory/
http://www.daramalan.act.edu.au/our-school/community/community-business-directory/
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DANCESUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY BUSINESSES

ACTFAST Pest Control Steve Henson http://actfastpestcontrol.com.au/

AllClass Carpet & Upholstery Care Peter Nassar www.allclasscarpetcare.com.au

Aquaflo Irrigation Monika Herbert www.aquafloirrigation.com.au

Block Real Estate Tim Mardiyants www.blockrealestate.com.au

BND Construction David https://www.bndconstruction.com.au/

Bridge Strata Craig Bowditch www.bridgestrata.com.au

Canberra Elite Taxis Michelle Bramston-Boyle www.canberraelite.com.au

Canberra Spine Centre Rebeckah Reynolds www.spinecentre.com.au

Canberra Sports Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Gavin Malouf www.csportr.com.au

CBR Recruitment Adam Kowalski https://www.cbrrecruitment.com.au/

Corver and Co Chartered Accountants Trevor Corver www.corverandco.com.au

Country 2 City Metal Roofing Chris www.country2citymetalroofing.com.au

Delta Building Automation Tim Davis www.deltaba.com.au

Dymocks Belconnen Andrew Whittley www.dymocks.com.au

Fifth Ave Property Styling Emily Casey https://fifthavepropertystyling.com/

Griffin Legal Claire Carton www.griffinlegal.com.au

Heartstory Photography Katie Kolenberg www.heartstoryphotography.com.au

Holly Komorowski – home.byholly Holly Komorowski www.homebyholly.com.au

Kevin’s Auto Repairs Mark Nuessler and Liesl Hussey www.kevinsautos.com.au

Kylie Holt Sports Physiotherapy Kylie Holt kylieholtsportsphysiotherapy.com.au

Last Frontier Heliskiing Brett Kennedy www.lastfrontierheli.com

Living Now Homes Steve Henson http://livingnowhomes.com.au/

Monarch Building Solutions Valerio Galeotti www.monarchbuildingsolutions.com.au

MR Building Services Mark Reid 0412 324 596

National Driving Academy Jim Sherwood www.nationaldriving.com.au

Orthodontics Canberra Vicki Boyd www.orth.net.au

Pacific Facilities Maintenance Justin Hyland www.pacificfm.com.au

Patorama Studios Patrick Lindley www.patorama.com.au

Pinnacle Driving School Lisa Murphy www.Pinnacledrivingschool.com.au

POPE’S Electrical & Data Supplies Daryl Read www.popeselectrical.com.au

Q1 Dental Care Dr Susan Leonera-Salazar www.q1dentalcare.com.au

Ray White Canberra Ben Faulks https://raywhitecanberra.com.au/

Ray White Rural Canberra-Yass Simon or George Southwell www.raywhiteruralyasscanberra.com.au

Scott Halley Homes Scott Halley www.scotthalleyhomes.com.au

Seears Workwear Shane Seears www.seearsworkwear.com.au

Small Friends Vet Matt Almond www.smallfriends.com.au

The Athletes Foot Bec Bennett www.theathletesfoot.com.au

Tint A Car Canberra Chris Baekalia https://www.tintacar.com.au/

TJM Canberra and CUB Camper Trailers Rodney and Fiona Kildey www.tjmcanberra.com.au

Write It Off – Property Depreciation Specialists Steve Wynn www.writeitoff.com.au

The Athletes Foot Bec Bennett www.theathletesfoot.com.au

Tint A Car Canberra Chris Baekalia https://www.tintacar.com.au/

TJM Canberra and CUB Camper Trailers Rodney and Fiona Kildey www.tjmcanberra.com.au

Write It Off – Property Depreciation Specialists Steve Wynn www.writeitoff.com.au


